Shuttle Driver, Campus Safety

Seeking a driver to operate a Shorter University campus shuttle bus to on- and off-campus locations, 20 hours per week. Qualifications: high school diploma or equivalent; valid Class C commercial driver’s license with 24-plus passenger endorsement; clean driving record and ability to meet federal and state driving standards (including regular federally required drug testing); Ability to exercise judgment and operate under time pressure; Must be in physical condition to sit for extended periods, bend, reach, climb stairs, grasp, and assist handicapped passengers on and off vehicle; Must be able to meet DMV vision requirements; ability to speak and read English to converse with residents and staff; able and willing to follow traffic regulations; Experience with professional driving and basic vehicle maintenance preferred.

Apply today at the following link:

https://home.eease.adp.com/recruit/?id=7462661

Shorter University is a Christ-centered University affiliated with the Georgia Baptist Convention and requires employees to be committed Christians.

Transforming Lives Through Christ